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MSWELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

VOLUME 7.

ME(Q)

EVENINQ, SEPTEMBER IS. 1909

, NEW MEXICO MEDICAL SOTAFT STARTS OUT ON HIS
A NEW STRIKE ON AT THE
(BANKERS MAKING VIGOROUS
TOUR OF THE COUNTRY.
FIGHT FOR LEGISLATION.
PRESSED STEEL CAR PLANT.
CIETY IN SESSION HERE.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Sept. 15. A new j Chicago. Sept. 15. The Trust Co.
Boston. Mass.. Sept. 15. Well tannThe 28th annual session of the New
ed by his five "weeks of vacation amid strike was inaugurated at the Pressed and Cleaning House divisions of the Mexico
Medical Society is now in
th
of Massachusselts. Stet-- Car Company works by three American Bankers' Association beM i.ession In
Roawell, having been callClearing
today.
foreigners
closed
sessions
to
vacation
who
bis
thousand
President Taft
refused
At the
ed to
at ven o'clock this mornyesterday and in excellent voice, Aork unless the trasses and
Ho.ise Section meeting tiie reports ing by order
president.
the
Dr. G. K. Angle,
vig(too
l
discharged.
secretary
on
of
a
were
13.
swing
plant
indicated
his
The
started
mile
the
that
the
of Silver city, at the assembly room
requirlegislation
many
men
orous
campaign
country
ten
o'clock
of
claim
for
this strikers
that
the
at
the
the Commercial Club, wica about
nornlng when he boarded a special imported during the late strike were ing the appointment of clearing: house of
half a hundred in attendance. The
j
West-Hn
a
(bosses
favorable
ployed
e
Albany
as
and the
e
examiners has created
and
train for
sc
will continue through today
g
tour ic.rntrary to the agreement by wliica sentiment and Is developing day by andst Ions
'benan his
tomorrow, with many social evday.
last night at the Chamber of
!.! strike was settled.
ents sprinkled through the business
This section is now considering a and
banquet and will resume it in
Chicago. The President is looking
When you see VOKY. think of Val- plan for the uniform reporting of days. scientific sessions of the two
forward to a delightful two months ley Optical KoaipanY, 316 Main St. weekly exchanges of all the associa-- .
The visiting doctors ibegan to arions of the country. The section Is rive
in which to meet thousands of peo-1lon yesterday's auto via Torrance.
also doing all in its power to suppress A big delegation
and to 'proclaim the purposes of
The Kansas City Stock Market.
came on last night's
known as "note kiting." train, witli probably
the new administration.
25 "medics" from
Kaunas City. Mo.. Sept. 15. Cattle theIt business
iby
an
was
in
announced
address
Worcester. Mass.. Sept. 13. At a receipts.
section of the teiritory.
M.MtO, including 1.500 southf;
KiVward T. Herin. of Nw York, that tiie central
rief s!o; shortly before noon the erns. Market
riiis morning's train brought a good
steady. Native steers, he
of depression has been
President addressed a crowd from 1
delegation from the lower valley. At
S
luTTi
3.40fi 4.- y. Tals is shown noon
bv
ri:
prospt
the rear plaiforni of his special train. I;u- ifsouthernsr'ilcows.
today the names of those who
2.50'ii 4.IMI: native by the total MftMisit s tbis year, which
Washingti.it.
Sept. 15. President j
liatl registered .were as follows:
and heifers, 2.25'fi 5.40; stockers crj ml
billions,
five
hundred
and
three
Taft yesterday sent the following cws
I. !. Ornish, Albuquerque; G. S.
feeders. XOiiTi 5.4o ; biUls. 2.50ff
l
an Increase for Me.Landress.
to President a')
iigr.ii iilatory teVgra-Albuquerque;
W. G.
western he year of millions,
3.50;
calves,
4.0097.50;
twenty-twper
cewt
and
ol.Jiday:
Uiaz on his seventy-nintilopr. Albuquerque;
C. M.
Mayes.
3.SK!t I..70; western cows. 2. 75
.per cent.
years
if
five
to xpress my eor.iial con- Mi'crs.
"I
os well; J. W. Colbert. Albuquerque:
Th cf:nTj;ite on protective laws i Francis
gratulations upon your birthday and Pi 4.3m.
T. B. Feat, Las Vegas; H.
Hog receipts lO.iKtd; Market ten report
provide
to
you may live to enjoy many
state!
d
that
efforts
l.oe that your
lower. Hulk of sales, 7.75ft 8.20; s'liwri Ision of trust conianies and H. KauITniann. Armquerque; ,H. A.
country may have the cents
that
tnj
x. 1018.30; packers and 'butc(Lenefir of our patriotic services for heavy,
lius punishing the circulation of lu calls, Roawell; C. M. Yater,
her. 7.:5fi 8.30; light. 7.70fi 8.10; pigs. false rumors a!iout banks has .been ry M. S. G. Von Almen. Clovls; Permany years to come."
Maker. Artesia; Frank E. Tull.
i.'i'i'ii 7. "ill.
Seventeen Albuquerque;
particularly
effective.
W. T. Joyner, Roswell;
Sheep receipts. S.nOO; market stea-dv- . states, aasoiig 4heni being Colorado, (1.
Johnson Bicentenary.
K. Angld. Silver City; J. W .Elder.
4.."ti05.25; lambs. 6.15St Texas and Wyoming, enacted laws.
Ixnlon. Sept. 15. A celebration of 7.50; Muttons,
ran-wetJie.-s- .
4.00'Ti 5.25; range New Mexico will consider the laws Albuquerque; A. H. Faith, Clovls; I).
the 20ih anniversary of tlie birth of
R. Fly. Amarillo. Texas; U. S. PetSamuel Johnson was inaugurated at ewes, 3.25 T? 5.00.
at the next session of the legislature ers. Silver
City; E. T. Dunaway, ArI Jtchfleld. his (birthplace. lo.l;y thy the
and Arizona, alone.
hill
the
tesia; J. a. Swalls. Jtoawell; G. W.
b
with large prepared by the committee.
Karl of Rosebery. The nlistrvanccs LOST: ladies
Harrison. Albuqueirque; T. E. Presmatrix in center. Return to Finley
will conclude Saturday, the actual ano
ley. Ropwell; R. L. Bradley, Roswell;
reward. 67. f.
niversary.
Kuller tympany
Shop.
Independent
The Texas
W. Laws, Lincoln; J. W.m. WilliamFirst class blacksmit jing and wood J.
son, Roswell; L W. Pate. Lake ArthdHH
heavy
Winds
of
work and all
ur; H. A. Ueeson. Roswell; C. F.
work. Machinery of any kind repair- Montgomery,
Roswell; C. F. Beeson.
shoeing
specialty
all
a
and
ed. Horse
Roswell;
W. Tinder, Roswell; M.
diseases treated. Ir. T. E. Harrison M. In man. J.Artesia;
C. Buchly. RosVeterinary in charge. All work guar- well ; F. F. Doepp. W.Carlsbad;
E. 41.
fpC6t3. Fisher,
anteed.
Roswell; L .H. McCarthy.
G. S. HL'TCHINS. Prop,
Awlvurn, Ky; J. W. Kinsingar, Roso
well.
JEFFRIES TO RETURN AND
Committee meetings and sessions of
PLAN FOR JOHNSON BOUT the Assembly, .which among other
strict
in
find
them
You'll
NVw York. pSet. 15. Letters frocn iiodies might be termed the commit.fames J. Jeffrie announce that he tee on credentials, were incident to
will return to America on October 1, today's sessions of the main ibody and
keeping with our policy of
and then will complete arrangements detracted from the general attendfor hi go with Jihnson. He says he ance, members being out at these
the Highest Grade Mer- was much (benefitted by the German meetings. However, there was much
In truest manifest In all the meetings
baths.
ormnrliso in P.vprv T.inf
:.
n
and the proceedings of the day.
V
BE CLOSED
After call to order, Hubert M.
WILL
OUR
STORE
Correct.
Styles
are
The
v-- vSmith, pastor of the Southern MethALL DAY TOMORROW. ON ACJAFFA. odist church, led in prayer, invoking
COUNT OF HOLIDAY.
The Weaves are unusual
the Divine blessing on the meeting
PPAGER A CO.
o
and he society and Its work. Mayor
G. A. Richardson then gave the visitin worth.
CIRCUS ELEPHANTS GO ON
ing physicians a warm and hearty
A RAMPAGE IN ARIZONA.
to the city in a short but
The Workmanship loyal
Arizona. Sept. 15. Four welcome
Phoenix.
wartnVjlooded speech, being followed
lo;Jians .belonging to a traveling cir- in
like manner by Dr. C. M. Yater.
IS,
cus escaped on the desert yesterday
and right.
a repwhile being taken from Maricopa to who welcomed the visitors as County
of the Chaves
1'hoenix on foot. The eleiphants resentative
come look them
charged an adobe house occuped iby Medical Society. Dr. J. W. Elder, of
a Mexican women and six children Albuquorque, resjonded to the adover, if for no other reabut were captured by the keepers be- dresses of welcome and thanked the
i
elvers of such a cordial welcome for
fore serious damage was done.
the privileges extended.
son than to set yourself
a
The annual address of the president
U. S. MEAT MARKET
was given by Dr. G. K. Angel, of SilSPECIALS- on the Correct Styles
ver City, the society's chief officer,
FANCY VEAL STEAK OR CHOPS, and
was full of good sound medical
AND
PORK
BEEF
BEST
CUTS
Fall
and
and Fabrics
and well rece'ved by the soCOUNTRY SAUSAGE IN SACKS. doctrine
QUALITY KANSAS BACON ciety as a whole. Iton was entitled
DOLD
Winter.
Observations
the Present
DRESSED TURKEYS & CHICKENS. "Some
Phase of Medical Practice," and took
SEAL SHIPT OYSTERS. FISH AND up
various .lines of thought
under
GAME. TELEPHONE NO. 31. HOME
to
that general subject.
OF GOOD MEATS.
TbeHoua'-Miss Hazel Mayes then entertained
CiuCgO
the society with a violin solo, accomThe Wool Market
St. I.ou!s, Mo.. Sept. 13. Wool un panied on the piano by Miss Agnes
changed. Territory and western med- Gardner, and so well did the young
acquit themselves, that they
iums, 23?2S; fine nedlunis, 2224: ladies
were called upon for an encore numfine.
ber.
o
Business matters closed the mornWOULD ERECT
CONDUCTOR
ing
session.
HARRIMAN
TO
MONUMENT
This afternoon's session was tak-'St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 15. John
up with the discussion of scienticon
Crance, a veteran Burlington
subjects. Dr. C. M. Mayes gave a
ductor, 'has started a movement to fic
paper on tubercular patients
erect a monument to Harriman by splendid
their care in the West. Other
ipopular subscription of railroad em and
ployes. The plaa Is to solicit subscrip- papers were on theoyprogram, each
members of
its discussion
tions of 25 cents from all the railroad with society.
employes In the country.
An auto ride at four, with Informal
smoker at the Country Club this afMISS NELL JONES AND
J. C. REESE MARRIED. ternoon concludes the afternoon
A reception will be given the
It was learned today that on the
evening of Monday, August 30, Miss rhysicians and their wives at the
Nellie C. Jones and Mr. James C. home of Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Yater toReese were quietly married, the ce- night.
remony having been performed by
H. F. Vermillion at his study In
Rv. Baptist
Troops Coming Home.
church and attended iby
the
Sept. 15. With the
Manila.
onlv the necessary number of legal
infantry on iboard. the transwitnesses that It might be kept sec port Buford
sailed from Manila toret until all plans could ibe matured day.
hv the bride and groom. But today
o
the news leaked out and Miss Jones
Favor Commission System.
admitted the whole truth when quesRoanoke. Va.. Sept. 15. To form a
tioned by a Record reporter.
After the wedding Mr. Reese left union of all the larger cities of the
on a business trip through Texas, and state in favor of the commission form
Is norw in Fort Worth.
It was the of government, a convention waa oporiginal Intention to keep the wed- ened here today to frame a petition
ding secret until Mr. Reese's return to the legislature. The state condiBut he will be fcere the latter part tion at present prohibits commission
of the week and the couple may rule.
m to Quanah, Tex., to make titelr
home.
Th- - bride Is the daughter of Mrs.
l
W. T. Jones and has resided In
SCHOOL SUPPUES
a number of years. Until the
groom went to Texas to take up
ago.
lived
school lands some months
SCHOOL BOOKS
here eight years and was last
in the office of the Roswell Gas
company. Both are highly estimable
siationen cna omce Supplies.
"Miracle-Worker- ."
voung people and hare a great cnanv
rriends here who will wish them well.
you don't see
New Federal Building.
Washington. SepL 15.r The archiOUR STOCK
tectural competition for plans for the
you buy we
new 1800.000 federal (build ins to be
before
erected at Honolulu closed today.
Both Lose Money.
Several prominent architects have
ihoiitted plans. The edifice will be
one of the finest tn txie Insular posCO.
FECOS VALLEY
sessions of rhe United States.
Year.
New
Jewish
15. Tomorrow
Vtrw York. Sept.
will he rhe firs dar of the Jewish
rear S670. and the observance of t&e
holldav was commenced todav y the
Urge Hebrew population of the city.
1
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NUMBER 167

NO NEWS FROM MRS.
CIVIL WAR IN MEXICO NOT
BELIEVED TO BE IMPENDING
HAGERMAN TODAY.
Washington, Sept. 15. Reports of
Nothing is known here relative to
Impending civil war in Mexico dare the arrangements for bringing home
failed utterly to agitate the state de- the body of J. J. Hagerman, whose
partment officials who believe that death was mentioned in the Record
the excitement there is no greater yesterday. The cablegrams bringing
than that attending a presidential el- 4h enews of his death came from
ection in the United States and this
it was supposed that they
theory is confirmed by the Mexican came and
from Milan. Italy, as no such
embassy.
lace as Milano could be found on the
fmaps.
o
Cablegrams were today sent
OUR 8TORE WILL BE CLOSED to Mrs. Hagerman at Milan, but they
ON AC- were not delivered as her address
ALL DAY
COUNT OF HOLIDAY.
JAFFA. was not known by the officers of the
cai.-lPRAGER & CO.
othce in that city. No word
has been received today from Mrs.
Hagerman.
AMERICAN GIRL BRIDE OF
All is uncertainty, and
PORTUGUESE PRETENDER. further information
anxiously
is
Dingwall. Scotland, Sept. 15. Miss awaited by relatives and friends,
o
Aiita Stewart, daughter of Mrs.
James Henry .Smith, of New Yoik, HUNGARIAN ORCHESTRA
became the bride of Prince Miguel,
AGAIN PLEASES CROWD.
of Braganza. tCie (pretender to tdie
The Hungarian Orchestra,
as the
Portuguese throne, at noon today.
second aw ruction of the Chautauqua,
o
drew a larger crowd to the Armory
GOVERNOR
JOHNSON UNDERlast night than came out the first
GOES AN OPERATION. night. The orchestra
played twice ber
Gover-m15.
Sept.
Rochester. Menn..
fore,
firs
Dr. Stewart,
with
the
time
upon
was
operated
Johnsoti
this
second time at the afternoon matmorning for adhesion in the aibdo-me- the
inee, and Roswell people knew what
following an operation for
expect. The entire program was
The doctors will not make to
full
of interest from start to finish
a report until this afternoon.
nnd the audience was delighted.
A
o
crowded house heard the orchestra
WILLIS MOORE NOT TO MIX
yesterday afternoon. The third atIN
FEUD. traction of the Chautauqua is Nicola,
15.
Hartford. Conn.. Spt.
Willis t:ie magician, and his appearance toI. Moore, chief of the weather bureau, night at the Armory will no doubt
speaking as president of the National draw another big crowd.
Geographic .Society, says the Geoo
graphic Society absolutely
is nonLewis Bozarta arrived last night
partisan in its attitude between Cook from St. Louis, .where he has been
and Peary. It will hold its verdict un- for the past. year, running an auto as
til all the data Is carefully consider- private chauffeur.
He will now Terrain in Roswell in .similar work,
Mi-lan-

e

COOK-PEAR-

Y

-

o

PtMMet

65 asfl 44.

215 North

Parsons, Son

& Co.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY

spent part of
last winter and spring tfi Roswell
arrived last night from Tennessee,
and will make her home In Roswell
Mrs. Kennedy, who

Mo

NOTARY

indefinitely.
&

SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
We are shy a dozen small resi- dences for rent. .List with us
for quick action.
Some residences, orchartls,
farms and acreage for less mon- ey this week than ever again.
City lots at $1.00113,000.

o

To Let Big Contract.
rtica. N. Y., Sept. 15. Contract for
an
here will (be let today by the New York Central, as a
part of the improvement plans in .this
nity
h!cb ilnclmle a new passenger
station, freight house and yards. The
work will involve the expenditure of
about $2,000,000.
over-crossin-

g

--

o

Colonist Rates
Effect.
Knows Chicago. Sept. 15. inColonists
Ask Parsons--H- e
rates
rf $T1 from this city. $25, from Missouri River points and proportionate
ed and will then make an impartial mtes from other cities to points in the
finding. The attitude of the Geodet- northwest and on 4 he Pacific coast
ic Board is also neutral, and Moore v.ere put Into effect today and will
says, "We are pained at the deplora- re,nain operative for a month.
ble controversy for iboth are iatrepid
A merican explorers."
Japan Sends Cruiser.
o
Tokio. Sept. 15. Japan will be repMetropolitan Golf
resented at the Porlola naval pageant
New York. Sept. 15. Some of the rtt San Francisco next month by the
best professional talent of the golf- nrmored cruiser Idzuma, which sailed
ing world is gathered today at the today.
open
Wykagyl Club for a three-da- y
tournament, the fourth annual meet
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
of the Metropolitan Golf Association.
The number of entries is somewhat (Local Report Observation Taken at
depleted by the competition of the
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell. N. M.. Sept. 15. TemperaWestern Golf Association, which will
inaugurate an open tournament to ture, max. 78; min. 48: mean 63: precipitation 0; wind, dir. N., veloc. 6;
morrow.
An
fourball
Is on today's probram. The weather, clear.
championship .will consist of sventyForecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
to be played totwo holes, thirty-siFair tonight and Thursday.
Comparative temperature data, exmorrow and a like number on Friday.
The first prize is $150 and there are tremes his date last year, max. 82;
thirteen other prizes, of from $10 to Min. 51; extremes this date 15 years'
record. &C, 1S0S, 1901, min. 47. 1904.
$100.
18-ho- le

corn-petitio-

n

x

1

n

Prices That Count

te

pro-era-

"KIDCILA"

the magician

Twen-ty-fift- h

Cn!1DH

8 O'CLOCK

"NICOLA" has the reputation of
standing at the head of his profession and is a Modern
You should not miss
his number.

Ros-wel-

em-nloy-

If

OS

AG' YCflG AO'GuQOO,

The jSraaJK Store

V,

o.

Are You Getting Good Food at Fair Prices?

Not Cheap Goods, but Best Values is our motto.
Many people say we save them money on their
Perhaps we can save you
food bills.
money too. Try us and see.
100 lbs.
California Fancy Potatoes,
100
patent,
lbs.
Moses Best Flour, full
Moses Best Flour, full patent, 50 lb sk
100 lbs.
Gold Bond Flour, full pate.it,
G Id Bond Flout futl patent,
50 lb sk
100 lbs.
patent,
Bee
Honey
Flour, full
50 lb sk
Honey Bee Flour full patent.
100 lbs.
patent
high
Pride of Alva Flour,
,
Pride of Alva Flou-- high patent 50 lb sk
3 lb can Lye Hominy,
I doz n cans Lye Hominy.
Lemons, per dozen,
Meadow (iold Butter, per pcund,
17 pounds
Standard Granulated Sugar,

...

$1.75
$3.00
$1.50

$3.00
$1.50
$3 00
$1 50
$2.90
$1.45
.10
$1 10

JO
.35
$1.00

We have jusfreceived a full assortment of
Monsoon Pure Fruit Preserves,, 1 lb tins $1.90 doz.

Joyce-- P

ruit Company

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

BOOMERS, NOT

AN OPEN LETTER

G.RU M BLXRS.

TO

It takes iboocners to (build up a
PROSPECTIVE
country, not grumblers. Let's haw
Roswell, Sept. 14, 190$.
a few more boomers aod quits a tew The Hon. Green Clay,
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Mexico, Mo.
less grumblers, a few words from
a gmmbier will undo the work of My Dear Colonel Clay:
many (boosters. The following from
Your kind personal letter came du
G. k. MASON
the Jersey city. N. J.. Evening Jour ly to 'hand, ana. through the courtesy
Ktfltor nal, Is not only well worth reading of THE DAILY RECORD I am per
QIORQI A. FUCKETT- ibut well worth acting upon:
mitted to reply to you and to others
a
speech
"In
recent
at
Governor
the same tune.
.
ot
Coagf
thm
M
N.
ot
If
Act
18TI
arch
Mmj
Ht
RoswO.
19. 190.
Katerad
Hughes referred to the constant In
You make inquiry concerning our
quiry of reception committees and Winter climate. You may be Mr
prominent citizens of how 'he liked prised when I tell you that we have
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
their town, and be said It had made a no such thing as Winter in Roswell.
impression on him. It showed by which I mean that we hare, no reg
Oaily, Per Week
lo deep
BOo
him that the people had civic pride ular season of snows and sleet and
Daily. Per Month
and enthusiasm, and bis remark is slush, with the usual accompaniment
Wo
.,
Daily, Per Month, ( In Adranoe )
of mud and moist winds. Fog is prac
of consideration.
Daily. One Year (In Adranoe)
f.00 worthy
"Good citizens always have a good tically unknown. Once in a while It
word to eay for their home town halls hard enough to drive the a parThey
know Its good points, and If rows to cover.
PUBLISHED DAILY XXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO there are other peculiarities, they do
If by "Winter" you mean our sea
not present them.
son of unpleasant weather, I may say
"The grumbler who knows all the that It sets in some time between
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
bad features of a town and mentions January and March and lasts till
them at every opportunity is not only April or May. It is rvery disagreeable
a .poor citizen, but he is one who does The wind blows in fits and gusts for
Tomorrow Is the Jewish New Tear.
nothing to improve the town he lives hours and sometimes for days, raisAcording to Jewish teachings
in. It is good enough to provide a ing great clouds of dust and making
marks the beginning of the year
home for him and perhaps a place of things uncomfortable for the travel
-:- 6.670.
business, or an occupation, 'but that Is er and the housekeeper.
But there
forgotten in the general flow of com' Is no rain, no mud, no penetrating
plaint.
moisture; simply dust and plenty of
When Cook got to the Pole he had
"Every resident can do something It. From now till February we shall
two witnesses with him. but when
for the .betterment of his town. If enjoy days of unbroken sunshine,
Peary arrived there he had only one
he cannot improve property for lack nitrhts, cold, dry and bracing, but reCook seems to have the
witness.
of means or ownership, he can at quiring blankets. iAn open grate full
better of it in this respect.
least keep his own home neat and r glowing coals is always welcome
clean. He can have a clean yard, a Our best citizens go armed at night.
grass plot or something to add to the not with a firearm, but with a heavy
President Taft ibegan his grand tour
appearance of the place .and above evercoat and a pair of warm gloves.
of the country last night by speaking
And you will .be surprised. I main
all. he can tsay a good iword for the
In Boston. He will travel a greater
SEE OUR WINDOW
place at every opportunity.
tain that the time to come to Roswell
distance than did the great American
"The grumbler should take a trip is between May and December. In the
Battleship Fleet on Its tour around
out West and hear the boomers there Summer time, if you please. You will
the world.
talk about their town. It may be on look at the thermometer and conclude
Payton Drug, Book &
ly a string of shacks and shanties, the that it U hot, ami so it Is in the sun
HAGERMAN.
JAMES JOHN
most pretentious being one story high shine in The middle of the day; but
Hager-roaof
James John
In the death
with a dashboard front, but the en stop into a comfortable shade and
Stationery Company.
.
the Pecos Valley and New Mexthitsiastic citizen will tell you how note how comfortable you feel. We
strongest
ico loses one of their
long it Is since the first settler lo have no heatstroke here. My recolwas,
all
above
and one who
cated and how the place is growing, lection is that we have had something
developothers. Instrumental In the
He will point otrt the places which like half a dozen nights since June
ment of the Pecos Valley and Eastern latter days was achieved thorough the have acquired local fame or notoriety that were rather too warm for sound
New Mexico.
will tell of the prospects, of the things sleep. I wonder how many have swelMr. Hagerman was not a pioneer In toils of early manhood. It was hon they are going to have and the room tered in New York and Chicago and
the strictest sense, but a developer estly won. wrung, much of it from the for expansions, which is bounded by Washington in the meantime?
of newly opened up countries. He bosom of Mother Earth In the hills the horizon. It isn't New York, he
Roswell will remind you of a good,
built the Pecos Valley Lines, now of Colorado, and iby the developing of will say. but come back in ten years live Kastern town, full of white peoknown as the New Mexico Eastern,
and we will show you a town that ple. Iowa, Texas. Kentucky, Missouri
and thus opened to the great Influx of Nature's
won't be hurt by comparison with any and Illinois evident on every hand,
It Is to the lives of such men as city on the footstool.
settlers the Tecos Valley and the
few negroes and Mexicans not at all
owes
stretch of country lying along the Mr. Hagerman that America
help smiling, but prominent.
visitor
"The
can't
her great strength and power. He he feels that the resident has the
lines of this roa'J.
It may be well to add that we have
The writer has heard Mr. Hager-roa- spent his days building railroads, de- right spirit. He is doing the things no end of churches, a public library,
tell of the difficulties in the way veloping natural resources and lived which will make good in time. And a beautiful hospital, two bright and
of the building of this road and its to see the results of his iabors bear even in a small community, where enterprising newspapers,
and
able
attendant irrigation canals and res- fruit, the fruit of towns, cities and all are Imbued with the same spirit. and representative members of tlje
ervoirs. It was a hard and long homes. Such are the men who have wonders are accomplished.
learned professions.
struggle, ibut was finally achieved and made America.
"How uch better this spirit is than
I believe that the Editor of THE
Valley
be
will
loss
his
monuIn
Pecos
the
long
as
a
stand
the result will
that of the grumibler, who is sure RECORD will bear me otrt in the
that his town was the last place made statement that there is no spot of
and was made of the leavings. How earth more free from petty corruption
much better it would be for the grim commonly called "gralt." than this
bier to examine bis home and his beautiful City of Roswell. a veritable
place of business to see if toe is not
Palm in the Desert, a haven of
contributing his bit to make hi rest and a welcome port for all weary
home town look cheap and untidy travelers.
If every grumbler should take time to
regards.
With
clean up his own surroundings the
me, very sincerely.
Believe
once
town
and
would look better at
HOWARD CRUTCH SR.
Undertakers and Embalmers
the new interest in It that would be
o
improve
bred of a conscious effort to
To
Dives.
Abolish
way,
would make
it. even in a small
Ladi
New York. Sept. 15. With the aim
the grumbler a better neighbor and a
of wiping out the few remaining dives
better citizen."
and disreputable drinking places in
Telephone No.
the city, the applications for a reAmbulance Service.
Try Woman for Murder.
of license filed by the 15.000
Richmond, Va.. .Sept. 15. Charged newal
saloon keepers of New York will be
with complicity in the murder of Mrs subjected
a most rigid examinaMary Skipworth and Walter Johnson tion. The toperiod
for tiling applicafor which five negroes have alrearly tions and bonds expires
today, and
died In the electric chair, Mrs. Mary between now and October 1, when
I
Taylor,
Taylor.
people
widow
of
sham
sympathy
By
the
of
felt
and
building
the
of our
the
orient to the man.
certificates erpire, the records
one of those electrocuted, will be of all liquor
this road hundreds of thousands of goes out to the bereaved family.
dealers will be thoroughtoday.
on
placed
trial
teres of fertile lands have been made
ly examined.
young
Following her trial three
ne
to pay tribute to the genius of man
The death of E. H. Harriman re- gro boys will be heard for complici
and are now the homes of thousands
memory
to
calls
the
famous
the
tilt ty In the murder. The boys, it is
of people. Towns and cities have
sprung up by the score and where but bet ween him and Roosevelt. The lat- sniid will throw themselves on the
ter
became
attimercy of the court and a five years
.the
alarmed
about
a few years ago were scattered cow tude
of New York state in the cam- sentence is predicted for each of
camps and roving bands of sheep are paign
!
of 1904 and appealed to Harri- them.
now to be found modern homes,
man to raise a huge fund to carry
I'nless new evidence can be secur
churches, schools and all the atten- the
state for the Republican ticket. ed It is hardly probable that Mary
dant institutions of civilization. These It looked
at that time as though Ted- Taylor can be convicted
having had
are the monuments to James John dy
would lose the state and money, a ipart In the crime. At the wors
Hagerman.
The building of the Northern Canal large sums of it, was needed to carry she could hardly be expected to get
conveying the waters of the Berenda the state. Harriman was sent for and more than a short term in prison.
aJHer a conference witfli Roosevelt
o
rivers and North and South Spring agreed
a quarter of a million
Boxing Championships.
rivers was planned and carried to for use toin raise
the state, and this he did.
Seattle, Sept. 15. Western boxing
completion by Mr. Hagerman and tosoon as the election was over, Ted- and wrestling championships will be
day waters more than ten thousand As
I dy safely anchored .in the Presidential
decided in the Pay Streak Arena of
acres of land.
went after Harriman with the exposition during the next three
But not only in Eastern New Mex- chair, hepower
of the Federal govern- days. Athletes from many of the
Ico has the hand of Mr. Hagerman; all tho
behind him. Gratitude has nev- larger cities west of the Mississippi
left its Imprint. In Colorado he had ment
completed great works attesting to er been one of Teddy's strong points. are here.
the foresight and genius of the man.
The greatest of these was. probably,
the Colorado Midland Railroad, a veritable triumph of modern engineering.
It Is remarkable that much of Mr.
Hagerman's greatest work was done
amid the suffering of the body. While
the exact cause of his death Is not jj
known It was undoubtedly due to the
disease which had waxed his strength
for more than thirty years.
Born March 23. 1838. at Port Hope.
years of the
Ontario, the seventy-onlife of Mr. Hagerman were not all
apent In luxury, but the wealth of his
NEW-COMER-

S.

What a Delicious Cigar!

-

Says every critical smoker as he lights the

-

"Iiothenberg.,,
the blend of Havana leaf.
Strictly hand-mad- e.

He likes

to-nig-

SOAP

Sold In 10e

PER BOX

and
2 lor 25c ttlzes

Rothenberg & Schloss
Cigar Company

n

Denver, Colorado

cltl-xen- s.

Great Pigeon Shoot.
San Sebastian, Spain. Sept. 16.
Sportsmeu from all over the world
are in San Sebastian today attracted
by the opening of the greatest international pigeon shooting tournament
in he world's
Beginning today, the shoot will continue through
the remainder of this month and all
Ms-tory- .

t

(r i))
of October. The affair is in charge of
Baron de Lossy, of the Grand Casino,
the finest in the world. The pigeon
Jhootinu v.
le inurspt ffsed with
bull fights nil every Sunday during
the meet. The prize list aggregates
12".mm frnrTs, with one grand prize
of 25.mmi francs and numerous smaller cash prizes, cups and ttrophies.
11

n

Ullery Furniture Co.

old-tim-

BARGAINS!
Owing to dissolution of firm we are offering some very

e

Assistant

75

i

::
:::
::
::

Sheep.

Woodruff & DeFreest
Rear First National Bank.

-'

On account of

e

j

HOLIDAY
Our Store will be

The installation of STANDARD Plumbing Fixtures in
your home means more than the fact that they add
beauty and excellence. It means when they are
properly installed that you have the Sanitary Security which is so essential in the construction of a Bath
Room. We employ only the most skilled workmen in
the Southwest and then-- workmanship is Backed by
Our Iron Clad Guarantee.
Let Us make You an estimate Today.

CLOSED
All day tomorrow

Thursday,
THE BALANCE IS ALWAYS
IN YOUR FAVOR
yon
(buy our
You get
when
snore than yonr money's worth be-Ice-crea-

Sept. IS

OUR ICE CREAM CANT
BE DUPLICATED.
By the plate or quantity It's always

the aame your money's worth and
score. What else can yon boy thai
will give such genuine pleasure? Be
one of the many to enjoy it. The cost
isn't orach.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE

I

1

cheap property.
s
40 acre farm. 11 mile from Roswell. Ditch rifrbt. Artesian well. 4 room adobe Louse. Fine trees
acres I
in alfalfa. 8 acres in garden. Water piped to house. No
finer location for a home close to Roswell.
125 acres Suburban property. Suitable for building if.
homes. Artesian well water right with piping privilege.
Will cut tracts to suit pur. baser ami make easy terms.
Close to Roswell. Just the place to start a home. Land
around it worth $700. an acre. (Jet our prices.
I
One span mules, 5 years old.
One fine driving mare.

f

a--

v.

::

In!

WANTED

:

Bell boy

at the Gllieson.

J.

6712

I guarantee ts move you without
defacing your furniture.- S.

Transfer.

dy

LEWIS ADDITION

Roswell, N. M.

o

Thomas D. White left this morning
for Kenna on a short business trip
for the LFD outfit.
Ha-germa- n

Half down,

i in 6 months and

in

12

Ramon

J. E. Farquhar left this morning
trip to Kansas City for the Pe-

on a

cos Valley Land

months.

Sidewalks, Water, Parking and Graded Streets

&

o

HUGH LEWIS
Room

1 1

.

Phone 8.

Oklahoma Bldg.

Development Co.

Dick Davlsson left this morning for
a trip through Kansas, in search of
homeseekers for the Pecos Valley.

I

--

y.

CLASSES

o

o

Phone

130

V.

tl

59

E. S. Mtmdy.

42tlm

s
&
vA.v. m

at $22.50, $25 and $30
i
Put a man in the well
dressed, smart appearing class.
THE BFST EVER

Company

Joyce-Pru- it

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE.

(UliniDoini

Tmmsft

,

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
HOW A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT GROWS

MRS. G. K. McLAREN,
MRS. ,M. M. McLAREN,
o

Sheep

Breeders, Attention.
I will ibe In Roswell about the 25th
of September with a car load of thoroughbred Merino and Delaine rams
from the best flocks of Michigan.
Come and see me.
C. C. DORN,
Grass Lake, Michigan.
o

This Is to certify that. Messrs.
Jones & Farmer of the Parlor Barber Shop have (bought the lease of
C M. Arnold, and hare settled their
difficulties, fines etc., with the local
Barbers' Union and will continue to
run the Capitol Shop as a strictly Un65t3.
ion Shop.
I PEAL)
ATTEST:
W. L HUGHES. Secretary.
LOCAL 512 J. B. I. W. of A.

furniture
Kansas.

6t6

It brinning is more diffAn enormous oak grows
easily from a tiny acorn, ami many a millionaire's
fortune has grown out of the steady savings which
started with the deposit- of perhaps hut a single dollar. We are desirous of helping t hose who wish to
start on the road to fortune and, therefore, will open
an account with but a single dollar entered on the
:
:
:
:
pass book Ask about our way.

It U like a living thing.
icult than its growing.

-

NOTICE.

FOR is A Lb.
&

Clothing

Stitie-Blo- ch

HENRY RUSSELL.

ids.

SALE: Household
Inquire corner of 2nd.

BE PARTICULAR

For reliable ami prompt transfer,

n

V. J. Russell left last night for" his
Stewart, pastor of Grace
M.. after spendchurch, Springfield. Mo.. who was home In Knowles, N.attending
the funhere for two lectures, left last night ing three days here
for Artesia. where he appears In the eral of his sister, the late Mrs. Vm.
lvddicord.
FOR
Chautauqua.

Dr. J.

FITTED

Oklahoma Block.

i vt

Classified

slip-sho- d,

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

12
cents
Buttermiilk, delivered
gallon. Roswell Creamery Com65 6.
pany.

J. II. Wilfley returned last night
from a bus! nes t.rip to A atari Ho.
--o
J. M. Bowman returned last night
John I. Hiukle. of Hagerman. went
from a lousiness trip north.
to Ktuna this morning ou a business
o
H. M. Dow went to Portales this trip.
morning to attend court.
Pencil box with every pair of
o
if
school
shoe. fcrtiue Shoe Co.
Engineer Met'lure returned last;
nlsrht fnvn a ivncallnn trin north and
was
O. R. Tanner, of Hagerman.
?al.
here today looking after business
O
Frank Purcell. of El Paso, who was
bere several days, left this morning
W. C. Reid returned last night from
for Porta ies.
Port ales. 'Where he lias been attend12V4
cenU ing court.
Butternvilk. delivered
o
per gallon.
Roswell Creamery
PEARS, medium size for preserves
'
65 6.
and sweet pickles, at Parker Earle's
6t2.
orchard.
O. W. Halliburton was here from
o
Dexter on 'business yesterday and reDr. J. E. Caldwell was here from
Drug Store. The
will
turned home las night.
Cretin field yesterday for a short bu- Valley
night.
he
visit.
siness
Louis
Rucker. Transfer. Pianos,
furniture and baggage moving. Phone
Peter A. Johnson returned yesterlotf day from a business visit of several
47. Re. Phone. 303.
o
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
days in Artesia.
o
A. R. Teepie came .ip from Hager-n-aTwo suites now for rent: The
William Penn Anderson came In
yesterday afternoon to join his
only place that ha every possiwent
and
niKht
north
the
last
from
wife, who Is here visiting Mrs. J. P.
ble convenience. 105 8. Main.
throneh to Artesia, near where he has
Church.
a ranch.
Henry S. Boyce of Channing, Texas
People who wish aa auto to hire
arrived last night to speml several
days looking after business and cat- can find mine at my auto shop on
59tf
South Main. R .F. Cruse.
tle interests.

boelluer, tne Jeweler. nas It cneaper

Cocn-pan-

Bid.

J. H. Mook returned last night from
a trip to the Yellow House ranch,
Mr. Cozar!i. of Chicago is bere
where he is making arrangements to making
plans to improve 'his lots at
drill a deep well.
ihe corner of Kentucky avenue and
o
Walnut street. He will 'build either
Pencil box with every pair of .wo residences or one 'large flat.
tf will later ibuild on other lots, also. He
t'cliool shoes. Stine Shoe Co.
o
Mrs. S. It. Owens departed this
Get .prices on air compressing and
morning for flroom. Texas to see her i uglnes for pumping water, from J.
now grand son, having received word E. Dickson.
66eodtf.
f his arrival at the home of her
o
daughter, Mrs. Sansing.
J. A. Graham returned last night
from a business trip to Lubbock and
WANTED: Bell boy at the Cilkeson. the newly developed plains country.
67tJ He has been gone several days and
reports that the plains is suddenly
Fall and Winter Suits made here, becoming an empire all in itself.
118
J25.0O up. Mueller the Tailor.
eod26tf.
Miss Hatt.ie Cobean returned last
South Main, phone 104.
uigbt from an all summer trip in the
o
daughter. east, having visited relatives in Ohio
Mrs. R. F. Tpton. her
Miss Genevieve, and mother. Mrs. E. and Pennsylvania and having taken
Cmvfins. left aCiis tnorning for Ban :niny side trips and pleasure excurp.ieeo Calif., to spend four months vl- - sions to the coast cities and various
places of Interest.
siing relatives and friends.
o
The .public tare appreciating the
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dyer, of Fare
Fortyflve (45)
well. I
arrived last nignt iar a DICKBN SCHOOL
visit with Mrs. Dyer's brother, A. M. have been enrolled to date and the
Robertson and to hear William J. Bry- - wimber Is increasing so rapidly that
limit will soon be reached.
If
an's lectures Friday and Saturday t'.te
i ou are going to patronize the school,
lights.
once.
so
do
at
better
tl
$500,001 to loan on irrigated farms.
Card of Thanks.
long time loans. Interest payable anTo all kind friends and neighbors,
nually with privilege to pay off loan
and especially to the members of
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial the
Modern Woodmen of the World,
Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
who assisted in any way and gave
o
their kindly sympathy during the last
Tickets for Hobson Lecture.
and at the time of the death
Tickets for the Captain R. P. Hob- - illness
of the late George K. McLaren, we
son
win be on sale tomorrow tlesire
to extend our heartfelt thanks,
morning at eight o'clock at the Pecos

JR

ill-fitt- ed

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

call

WILL LIST HOUSES FOR RENT.

You spend too much
time in your clothes to
have them look
and slovenly.
It's poor policy to appear
besides
there's no need for it.

Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Olaasas Accurately
fitted
Office

Stamping of all kinds done by Miss
62t6
Frost at 5o6 N. Richardson.

Inside Lots, $500.

DONT APPEAR SHABBY

Dr.
Tinder
Eye.

o

Daimett Pa Won was here from
yesterday on legal business
and returned home last night.

Corner Lots, $600.

A. SWAILS

Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 3 & 5, Bamona Bldg.
Office Phone 604, Res. 608.

Transacts a General Banking Business.

FOR SAIJ3: Canton disk cultivator,
Interest Allowed in Savings Department from $1.00 Up.
fora chopper, bargains. Room 4
o
Stw.
Oklahoma Blrck.
Best printing Record Office.
FOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip
special price If sold this week. Ti43tf
tle &. Trust Company.
Vanderbilt to Compete.
National Motor Boat Races.
White Plains. N. V.. Sept. 15. Al Horse Show, which is attracting the
FOR SALE: Good horse, runabout
New York, KotK. ir. A swarm of
set" of society to this town
and sit of harness, a bargain, apply fred Gwynne Vanderbilt and his fa- - "horsey
The prize list provides for jlfttle an,I large motor craft Invaded
T. A. Hitison. at Joyce-Frui- t
Co. 2t6 tioiis coach ami four is one of the taday.
ihe Hudson today to take part in the
1'OR SALE OR RENT: A nice sev- stellar attractions at the Westchester I'.fty nine classes.
Ir.iiiifinal motor Sxjat carnival, which
en room house modern in every
j frnmises
to be ihe most interesting
Close in. 411 N. Mo. ave.
event of its kind ever held anywhere,
62tf.
Series races will be held today, to-- i
40 acres Soldier's adFOR SALE:
morrow and Friday, and the carnival
ditional homestead script at $11.00
will conclude Saturday with the long-- j
an acre. Roy W. McElrath
in
race to Poughkeepsie aud re--j
care of First National Dank of Rost:irn, and on the same day tiie race
41tf.
well.
cruisers to
f'r
and return
will be contested.
;OH SALE: The Sheridan property
The series races commenced today
on the comer of 7th and North
will the lor the perpetual challenge
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe house
trophies, as follows;
International
with splendid artesian well. This
world's
championship for boats of the
Wells
Mineral
Go
Why
a
is
fine location. Call on J. A. B.
Jj nietre class (class C); national tro-47tf.
Bear. Roswell. N. M.,.
pliy, for boats 40 fee and over (class
When you Can
I. l; interstate trophy, for boats 33
A
i
feet and under (class A); motor
yacnt irophy for cruisinsr boats 60
WANTED: Man and wife on a farm.
fi et and over
No children wanted.
Di; cabin launch
Phone JCo.
M
trophy for boats above 40 feet and
171. .
66tl.
tiff
not owr
feet (class E.) There Will
WANTED: A colored couple at The
e time allowance ae.cording to rat-62tf.
Oasis ranch.
At Home
ins, except in class C.
FAMILY WASHING WANTED: At
The course for the PouehkeeDsie
home or the house. Annie Moore.
leu
race will be approxi
West 5th St.
66t2.
Cures
me
water
mately H" miles, startinz from the
WANTED: Twenty girls In the sew
cl !fciri'ne and manning northward
ing room at Joyce-Pml- t
Co.'a to
along the Hudson river to a stake- work under Maviame Scbwarts. 7l2
Do you suffer with any of the
boat north of the PouKhkeensle
bridge and return. Ail boats will
FOR KE.X I
following diseases: Kidney, Stomach
race as one class, with time allowance
FOR RENT: 3 room house. Albert
Liver. Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, Chroaccording to their rating.
309 E. 6th.
66t3.
nic Constipation or nervous troubles,
o
rOR RENT: Suite of offices in Ra- if so why not drink Mineral Wells
G. N. Ore Dividend.
mona Bldg.
66t2
Xfw York, S?pt. 15. A third divl- Water and be cured. Its a blood and
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms over
dend of $1 a shart on Great Northern
63t6
Post Office.
nerve tonic. Nature's own true laxaOre cerwficatt'S was paid today.
FOR RENT: A furnished room with
tive.
o
67L3
use of barn. 513 N. Main.
you
in
water
this
We can furnish
FOR RENT: Front room furnished.
Vermont
Electricians.
cases of twelve bottles to the case,
Diirlington, Vt.. Sept. 15. A two-daPrivate entrance. 709 N. Rich. 67t4
session was commenced here towhich is equal to six gallons. .
FOR RENT: Desk apace in good of
day by the Vermont Electrical Assofice. Inquire Post Office Box No.
FRE8H
RECEIVED
HAVE
JUST
WE
ciation.
481f.
776.
o
OF THIS WATER.
8HIPMENT
LOST.
Notice for Publication.
- MIMIW "Dl"
Notice is heroby given that P. J.
LOST: In Armory, Sunday evening,
Siagsrs was, on September 4, 1909,
an Elks stick pin wita ruby eyes,
appointed administrator of the estate
finder please return to Record of
of J. B. Russell, deceased, by the Hon.
6601
fice.
J. T. Evans. Judsre of the Probate
LOST: Gold band bracelet, with 52
Phone 30.
Court of Chaves County. .New Mexico.
settings. Liberal reward. Finder re
All persons having claims
against
63t6
turn to Record office.
said estate are required to present
FOUND
same to the administrator within the
time required by law; said claims cnay
FOUNDrr Mare with sucking coU
be presented at the office of R D.
end two year old horse colt. Own
Bowers, attorney for the administraer may have same by proving prop-tor, in Roswell, New Mexico.
wrty. paying for ad. and expense of
Dated September 8, 1909.
keep. Mrs. Nora Petty. S mules 8
P. J. STAGGS.
f Roswell. Phone 237-- rings; P.
Wed. 4 wits.
Administrator.
O box. 375. 66t3.
t.

i
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Pec-kski- ll
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STILL HUNTING?here.

I

The man
Don't do it, quit taking chance.-- and buy
who always thinks hi fortune lie in another place
never arrives at the state of attiuence.
,

FARHS FOR SALE
well cultivated laud, bound to give good returns to the

2

in-

dustrious man. Just the season to stock up and
plant your fortunes in tbe soil.

OWN A

FARn

The best farm in the Valley for the mony is the followacres
ing 240 acres, 185 acres in alfaif i, lO acre- in corn,
flows
well
2100
flowing
that
Artesian
houses,
2
in pasture.
gallons per minute, large reservoir, plenty of water for the
entire tract. 7 miles from Koswell, 2 miles from station on
railroad. Price, $25,000 00. Terms.
125 acres, 3 miles from Roswell, 20 acres orchard, good
house, barn. 105 acres in a.falfa. Two artesian wells free
ditch right. Bevoud question this is the most desirable
home that is on "the market near Koswell. Price, iucludiug
all stock and farm machinery, f 27,000.00.
miles
160 acres unimproved land 9 miles from Koswell, 3 large
in
ull
the
land,
tilable
every
foot
K.
Station,
from It
Artesian well district, where wells flowing better than 2000
gallons have been obtained. A snap at $4,000.00.
We have 80 acres near City limits, plenty of water to ir5
rigate the entire tract. We have subdivided this into
acre tracts and will sell you oDe or more of these tracts, your
choice for f 200.00 per acre. Terms.
Vacant lots in all parts of city at prices as low as the lowest
Phone 91
Land Scrip.
-

R:li:l;!3 Abstracts.
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COAL!

COAL!

Rockvalc Lump
Rockvale Nut
Pennsylvania Anthracite
American Nut

Charged With Murder. i
Cambridge, Mass., Sept. IS. J acnes
D. Harmon, of Somerrllle,
who Is
charged witii the murder of his weet- nean, iM&ua a. Hartley, last December
faced trial today.

OBDETV

o

ButteroBlk, delivered 12 hi cents
per gallon. Roswell Creamery Company.
65 6.
o

Independence Day.
Sau Jose, Costa Rica, Sept. 15.
Central American Independence Day
was celebrated in an enthusiastic
manner by all the republics today,
o

Second hand school books bought
for cash and sold at
tie price ol
new. Full stock of both. dngerspll
Rook, Stationery, Art A School Book
64tf
Co.
1--

High Grade COAL and Good Service are
SOME of the Inducements WE Offer

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."

o

o

Chamberlains Meet.
Boston, Sept. 15. Parker House
60t26 Is today filled with members of the
Chanberlain clan, tiere from all secTo Sell Railroad.
tions for the twelfth annual meeting
New York. Sept. 15. Deposit of se- of the Chamberlain Association pi
curities must be made before the America.
Auto for rent. Phone 189. the Roswell Auto Co.. or 432. J. M. Porter.

THE MCRR1S0H BROS.' STORE.

BROS.' STORE

3

CALL STAR OVERT for nice rigs
for outing and mountain trips, Telephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.

STORE WILL BE CLOSED

Milk Company.

THURSDAY.

o

o

If you are in the market for farms.
City property, either residence or business do not fail to read our ad. in
this issue, then come to see us and
let us tell you the 'particulars. Rowell Title & Trust Co.

MWMnMMMMMMMWMsWMWMV

lo)

0D

laJDlTD'SOlTS

-

WANTED: By gentleman, a furnishfireed room, centrally located,
place and bath room desired. Care
67tf
of Record.
Saw
WANTED: Two Carpenters.
and hatchet men need not apply.
Union Job. T. R. Evennan, Contractor. Phone 107 or call 405 N.
67tl
Kansas Ave.
furnished
RENT: Modern
FOR
Aprooms for light
ply mornings at 513 N. Mo. 67tf.
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
at the old Loveless place, West
67t2
Side.
FOR SALE: Eggs for setting, from
full iblood Plymouth Rock chickens.

A Musical Treat.

First Time in Roswell.

Remember the Dates.

Be There.

67t3
Ihone 458.
Lady's pocket-boosmall change and other articles. Loser may have same .by calling at Record Office, proving prop67tf.
erty and paying for ad.
conFOUND: Lady's pocket-boo- k
taining money. Loser may have
same hy calling at Record Office,

FOUND:

Morrison Bros. & Co.

Grand, Spectacular, Thrilling Hippodrome Races

Bids for Chicago Bonds.
Chicago. Sept. 15. Proposals were
opened today by the .board of trustees of the sanitary district of Chicago for an issue of $1,500,000 of 4 per
cent, bonds.

house-keepin-

TOMORROW,

.

Gorgeous, Magnificent Electrical Display

o

OUR

24

DON'T MISS IT

UtID ER CANVAS

"Wets" Hold Meeting.
Montgomery, Ala.. Sept. 15. In response to a call signed by 200 of the
leading oien of the state, the opponents of constitutional prohibition
gathered here today for a meeting
to devise plans for making Alabama
legally "wet" again.

.
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of business today under the
Railway Manager Quits.
Dividend on Milk.
plan of the Chicago, PeSt. Paul, Sept. 13. M. B. Cutter,
& St. IXHiis Railway, which conNew York. Sept. 15. A regular quar
general manager of the Minneapolij oria
templates the sale of the line under terly dividend of l4 per cent, was
& St. Louis and Iowa Central rail
foreclosure.
paid today by the Borden Condensed
roads, retired today.
,
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